
Eating and Shopping Well in Unusual Circumstances
In these extraordinary times it is really important we can adapt to the circumstances we find ourselves in. This 

pack provides you with: tips on shopping well; cost effective recipes and websites for extra ideas. 

Write a shopping list

Draw up a weekly meal plan using up ingredients you already have and make a 
shopping list of any missing items

Waste nothing

Plan your meals so all the ingredients on your list get used. Freeze any unused food. 
Food storage bags and boxes will come in handy.

Eat leftovers for lunch 

Cook extra portions for your evening meal so you can have the leftovers for lunch the 
next day and any leftovers can be frozen for another day

Buy frozen

Frozen fruit and vegetables are underrated

Try cheaper brands

You could save money by buying cheaper brands than you normally do.

Eat more vegetables

Meat and fish are typically the most expensive food ingredients on a shopping list. 

Cook with pulses

Pulses, such as beans, lentils and peas, are some of the cheapest foods on the 
supermarket shelf. Use them in dishes to replace some of the chicken or meat, such 
as a chilli con carne with kidney beans or a chicken curry with chickpeas.

Freeze leftover bread

Bread is one of the most wasted household foods. Reduce waste by freezing bread, 
preferably in portions

Know your kitchen

Plan your week's meals to include ingredients you have already got in and avoid buying 
items you already have.

Buy cheaper cuts 

If you're prepared to take a little more time with your cooking, buying cheaper cuts of 
meat is a great way to save money.

Look up cheaper recipes 

Cheap does not have to mean less tasty. There are plenty of websites offering recipes for 
cheap eats and leftover ingredients.

Cook from scratch 

Preparing and cooking your own meals is generally cheaper than buying a takeaway or a ready meal.

Buy whole chicken 

The cheapest way to buy chicken is to buy a whole chicken. From a whole chicken, you'll get 2 breasts, 2 thighs, 
drumsticks and wings, plus a carcass for making stock.

Compare loose to pre-packed 

Fruit and vegetables sometimes cost more pre-packed than loose.

Beware BOGOFs

Only buy items you actually need and are likely to keep and use. Tinned or frozen fruit and 
veg, or rice and pasta, are good examples.

Toddlers eat the same 

If you have a toddler in tow, get them used to eating the same meals as you instead of 
relying on costly pre-prepared toddler food. Simply blend or chop up their portion to suit 
their age and freeze extra child-sized portions for later.
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https://www.goodtoknow.co.uk/food/recipe-collections/cheap-family-meals-33813

(Good To Know) 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/cheap-and-
healthy?fbclid=IwAR0cP632cFIK6vdUiUeGVpA_TgAXyo_Ev9shcxAdcrmG2DjjbhwNtEes22E

(BBC Good Food) 

https://thebatchlady.com/recipes/10-low-cost-family-meals-made-in-1-hour-with-aldi-ingredients/

(The Batch Lady) 

http://www.foodnetwork.co.uk/article/budget-family-recipes.html

(Food Network) 

https://realfood.tesco.com/recipes/collections/on-a-budget.html

(Tesco) 

https://skintdad.co.uk/budget-recipes-easy-meals/

(Skint Dad) 

https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/category/course/cheap-cheerful/

(Jamie Oliver) 

http://allrecipes.co.uk/recipes/tag-5582/budget-dinner-recipes.aspx

(All Recipes) 

Facebook: Feed your family for £20 a week 
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